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2022 Census Public Service Announcements from
Community Ag Leaders
Did you know that the 2022 Census of Agriculture mails this fall? This once-every-five-year data
collection impacts decisions about the Farm Bill, disaster assistance, grants, programs, rural and
urban investment, and more. For groups like us across the nation, the Ag Census data helps tell our
neighbors, the nation and the world our Ag story. If you’re an Ag producer who did not receive a 2017
Census of Agriculture and does not currently receive other USDA surveys, please sign up for the 2022
Ag census by going to nass.usda.gov/AgCensus today. The Census of Agriculture is Your Voice, Your
Future, and Your Opportunity.

Kentucky Disaster Relief
Our fellow Kentucky farm neighbors could use your
help!
The WVFB Foundation Board of Directors has set up a
fund in the foundation to continue accepting donations to
help Kentucky farmers who have suffered damage from the
recent tornadoes that devastated a large area of Kentucky.
Several board members have already made donations,
along with several county Farm Bureaus. As of the end
of March 2022, $10,000 in donations have been received. Send your
donations today and ask your local county Farm Bureau to participate.
Tax deductible donations need to be made to the West Virginia
Farm Bureau Foundation, Inc. and noted for the Kentucky Disaster
Relief Fund. Please send to:
WVFB Foundation, Inc.
Attn: Brenda Snyder, Accounting Specialist
62 Farm Bureau Rd
Buckhannon, WV 26201
Thank you for your contribution!
Articles for NewsBytes must be submitted by the 15th of the month prior to publication. Timesensitive announcements must be submitted no less than 8 weeks prior to the date of the event. Electronic
submissions, including photos, are preferred.
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High Stakes at the
High Court
Zippy Duvall, President, American Farm Bureau Federation
Every year, I watch a trailer full of calves leave
my farm, headed to another farm to continue
growing. As the truck pulls out, I feel a sense of
pride because I raised healthy calves in a humane
and caring way. And I know that farmers and
ranchers across the country work hard every day to
do the same thing on their farms.
As the Voice of Agriculture in Washington, the
American Farm Bureau advocates for policies and
regulations that respect America’s farmers and
ranchers and the thoughtful choices we make every
day in caring for our land and animals. Sometimes
our efforts lead us to the nation’s highest court,
which is the case this week.
The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to hear a
lawsuit we filed with the National Pork Producers
Council to stop California’s Prop 12 from going
into effect. California’s proposal would ban the
sale of pork unless the sow that gave birth to the
pig was housed according to the state’s arbitrary
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production
standards. Here’s the
giant red flag, the
California law would
apply to pork raised on farms outside of California,
too, essentially giving one state the power to set the
law of the land across the country.

“ The Court only accepts

1% of the cases filed there,
making this decision even
more important for farmers,
ranchers and consumers

”

That’s why we filed a lawsuit to challenge Prop
12. The fact that the Supreme Court agreed to hear
the case tells us they recognize how high the stakes
are for agriculture. The Court only accepts 1% of the
cases filed there, making this decision even more
important for farmers, ranchers and consumers.

The fact that at least four of the nine justices agreed
to hear the case demonstrates how important
this issue is. Their decision could set a precedent
for how regulations in one state can impact food
production across the country.
Laws like Prop 12 can have significant
unintended consequences. The costs to comply
with new rules could be too great for small farms,
making it difficult to stay in business and driving
more consolidation in agriculture. They could put
animal welfare at risk. Or they could limit how
farmers combat disease in crops and livestock.
While voters in California wanted to ensure that
animals were well cared for, Prop 12 doesn’t
achieve that goal. And one state’s misguided law
certainly shouldn’t dictate farming practices across
the country.
Prop 12 is the perfect example of how people’s
good intentions can result in bad policy because
of over-simplification of complicated issues.
California voters were told that Prop 12 would
lead to healthier and safer animals because

pregnant sows would be able to move around with
other pregnant sows and not be kept in gestation
stalls. However, farmers know that sows become
incredibly aggressive and dangerous at certain
points during their pregnancy. Larger sows steal
food from smaller sows, and often violently lash out
at them. Gestation stalls keep pregnant sows apart
from one another for their safety and to ensure they
are getting the proper nutrition and care they need
to keep themselves and their piglets safe.
The animal welfare discussion about the design
and use of gestation stalls is a separate issue from
the question here: whether individual states
should be able to dictate standards on farms
far beyond their borders. The implications are
substantial for interstate commerce—for farmers,
consumers and the entire food supply chain.
We are pleased that the Court has decided
to hear our case. Now you can bet we’ll roll-up
our sleeves and do our best to present an honest
picture of the high stakes that hang in the balance
for agriculture.
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Around the Dome
Dwayne O’Dell, WVFB Director of Government Relations
I hope each of you are enjoying spring. The
weather this time of year can be very changeable,
but it’s a time of excitement with farm activities
like turning cows out on grass, planting gardens
and crops, as well as celebrating Easter. Please
consider the following issues:
Development of the 2023 Farm Bill has begun
in earnest. The United States Congress House
Agriculture Committee recently began hearings
on proposals for new legislation. The National
Association for State Departments of Agriculture
(NASDA) has revealed its suggestions for the next
farm bill. NASDA’s priorities include climate
and conservation resiliency, hemp programs,
specialty crop block grants, and local food
systems. NASDA recommends funding for an
early detection plan for pathogens that connect
government and industry for a “One Health”
approach. Other funding increases for the
Agriculture Conservation Easement Program and
EQIP are priorities for the 2023 bill.
The original farm bills were enacted in the
1930s as a part of President Franklin Roosevelt’s
New Deal legislation. The program had three
goals: to keep food prices fair for consumers,
ensure adequate food supplies, and protect the
country’s natural resources. The current farm bill
will expire September 30, 2023.
A new study from food and agriculture groups,
including the American Farm Bureau, reveals the
economic impact of agriculture on our economy.
The Sixth Annual Feeding the Economy Study
shows how food and agriculture sectors
influence the U.S. economic system. Major
results of the study include the following facts
about the United States’ agriculture economy:
•

The food/agriculture industries are
responsible for nearly 20 percent of our
country’s economic activity.
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•

The
agriculture
industry
supports 21.5
million jobs,
which is 14
percent of all
U.S. employment.

•

Agriculture employment provides $2.3
trillion in wages.

•

Exports totaling $182 billion were
accomplished in 2021. In total,
agricultural industries contributed $3.01
trillion to the U.S. economy.

Congress continues to consider what to do to
reform the way slaughter cattle are bought and
sold. A bill sponsored by Senators Deb Fisher
of Nebraska and Chuck Grassley of Iowa would
create a system of regional cash trade minimums
in the beef cattle industry. The bill has been
reviewed by USDA and is now being discussed by
members of the Senate. The measure as written
would be opposed by American Farm Bureau
and the National Beef Cattlemen’s Association.
Senate agriculture chair Debbie Stabenow
of Michigan has yet to support a cash cattle
government mandate.
Some members of Congress are considering
opening up the over 20 million acres of the
Conservation Reserve Program to production
due to the geopolitical issues in the world with
Russia and Ukraine.
The West Virginia Secretary of State has
released an online map to provide voters with a
statewide view of county magisterial and precinct
districts ahead of the May 10 primary. The
interactive map can be found at www.mapwv.
gov/vote/ or by visiting GoVoteWV.com. County

clerks will mail updated registration cards to
each voter whose voting location has changed
due to redistricting. The interactive map is a
great tool for voters to find their voting precinct
and House of Delegates, State Senate, and
congressional districts. Don’t forget to study the
candidates and vote.
Finally, farmers are facing huge challenges
this year with 7 percent inflation, high fertilizer
and energy prices, and geopolitical uncertainty.
President John F. Kennedy said, “The farmer
is the only man in our economy who buys
everything at retail, sells everything wholesale,
and pays the freight both ways.” As we face the
future, I am reminded of a quote by Robert Louis
Stevenson. He said, “Don’t judge each day by
the harvest you reap but by the seeds that you
plant.”

Post your FREE Classified
Ad at Farm2Ranch.com

Have a great day!
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Quality & Integrity Since 1984
www.boonetractor.com

Serving Virginia - North Carolina - West Virginia

Charley White/Sales
West Virginia Farm Bureau Member

Cell: 304-661-4058 • Home: 304-536-3804
304-645-1711
15658 Seneca Trail N., Lewisburg, WV 24901
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Farmer’s Feed

“For your Feed, Seed & Farming Needs”

304-372-5323 • Ripley, WV
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steel building kits available.
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Mother Nature
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SPECIALS

(800) 825-0316

Looks like

finally met her match.
ﬁnally met her match.
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steel building kits available.
The strongest most versatile
worldwidesteelbuildings.com/farm
building
kits available.
50 YEAR steel
STRUCTURAL
WARRANTY!
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2022 WV Farm PAC
PRIMARY ENDORSEMENT LIST
US House of Representatives District #1
Carol Miller – R

WV Senate

District #2 – Charles Clements –R
District #3 – Michael Azinger – R
District #4 – Eric J. Tarr – R
District #5 – Mike Woelfel – D
District #6 – Mark R. Maynard – R
District #7 – Ron Stollings – D
Mike Stuart – R
District #8 – Richard Lindsay – D
District #9 – Rollan Roberts – R
District #10 – Vince Deeds – R
District #11 – Bill Hamilton – R
District #12 – Ben Queen – R
District #13 – Mike Oliverio – R
District #14 – William J. R. Keplinger – R
District #15 – Charles S. Trump, IV – R
District #16 – Jason Barrett – R
District #17 – Tom Takubo – R

WV House of Delegates

District #2 – Mark Zatezalo – R
District #3 – Phillip W. Diserio – D
District #4 – Erikka Storch – R
District #6 – Charlie Reynolds – R
District #7 – Charles R. Sheedy, Sr. – R
District #8 – David L. Kelly – R
District #9 – Trenton Carl Barnhart – R
District #10 – Bill Anderson – R
District #11 – Roger Conley – R
District #12 – Vernon Criss – R
District #13 – Scot Heckert – R
District #14 – D. Shannon Kimes – R
District #15 – Martin “Rick” Atkinson – R
Riley Keaton – R
District #16 – Steve Westfall – R
District #17 – Jonathan Adam Pinson – R
District #18 – Jim Butler – R
District #19 – Kathie Hess Crouse – R
District #20 – Geoff Foster – R
District #22 – Daniel Linville – R
District #23 – Evan Worrell – R
District #26 – Matthew Rohrbach – R
District #27 – Chad Lovejoy – D
District #28 – Josh Booth – R
District #31 – Margitta Mazzocchi – R
District #33 – Jordan Bridges – R
District #34 – Mark Dean – R
District #36 – Ed Evans – D
District #37 – Marty Gearheart – R

District #38 – Joe C. Ellington, Jr. – R
District #39 – Doug Smith – R
District #40 – Roy G. Cooper – R
District #41 – Jordan Maynor – R
District #42 – Brandon Steele – R
District #43 – Christopher W. Toney – R
District #46 – Mike Honaker – R
District #47 – Todd Longanacre – R
District #48 – Caleb L. Hanna – R
District #49 – Heather Tully – R
District #50 – Austin Haynes – R
District #51 – Tom Fast – R
District #52 – Greg Hendricks – R
District #53 – Chris Pritt – R
District #55 – Moore Capito – R
District #56 – Larry Pack – R
District #58 – Trevor Morris – R
District #59 – Andy Shamblin – R
District #60 – Dana Ferrell – R
District #61 – Warren Dean Jeffries – R
District #62 – Roger Hanshaw – R
District #63 – Lori Cowger Dittman – R
District #64 – Adam Burkhammer – R
District #65 – Carl “Robbie” Martin – R
District #66 – William “Ty” Nestor – R
District #67 – Elias Coop-Gonzalez – R
District #68 – Chris Phillips – R
District #69 – Keith Marple – R
District #71 – Laura Kimble – R
District #72 – Clay Riley – R
District #73 – Amy Summers – R
District #74 – Guy Ward – R
District #75 – Phil Mallow – R
District #77 – Joe Statler – R
District #80 – John Williams – D
District #82 – Debbie Warner – R
District #83 – George Street – R
District #84 – D. R. “Buck” Jennings – R
District #85 – John Paul Hott, II – R
District #86 - Bryan C. Ward – R
District #87 – Gary Howell – R
District #88 – Keith L. Funkhouser – R
District #89 – Ruth Rowan – R
District #90 – George Miller – R
District #91 – Don Forsht – R
District #94 – Larry D. Kump – R
District #95 – Charles “Chuck” Horst, Sr. – R
District #96 – Eric L. Householder – R
District #97 – John Hardy – R
District #98 – Paul Espinosa – R
District #99 – Wayne Clark – R
District #100 – Steve Harris - R
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YF&R Conference
Highlights
Danielle Grant, Young Farmer Chairperson
Six members of the West Virginia Farm Bureau
Young Farmer & Rancher Committee attended
the AFBF YF&R Conference in Louisville, KY on
February 25-28, 2022. The members attending
were Mariah Hatton, Lacen Matheny, Dakota Pritt,
Haley Bennett, Jeremy Grant, and Danielle Grant.
The six members attending enjoyed educational
workshops, inspirational guest speakers, and the
opportunity to network with other young farmers
from across the country. The theme for this year’s
conference was “The Triple Crown of Agriculture:
Food, Fiber, and Fuel.” This was a perfect theme as
Louisville welcomed the conference and members
were given the opportunity to tour and enjoy
entertainment at Churchill Downs, home of the
famous Kentucky Derby.
Although there were many workshops during
the convention, many committee members
enjoyed training regarding advocacy, getting more
people engaged in Farm Bureau, and helping
young farmers transition into leadership positions.
Members were encouraged to use their gifts for
the benefit of the organization and work to better
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themselves a little
each day. Overall,
it was an excellent,
motivational
experience and
members have
returned energized and excited to do the work of
Farm Bureau!
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GC1723E L TRACTOR
• LOADER & 60” DRIVE OVER MOWER DECK
• SKID STEER QA BUCKET
• 23 HORSEPOWER
• 3-CYLINDER DIESEL
$235/MO.
0% FOR 72 MO.*
• 4X4

*Offer valid with approved credit from AGCO Finance, LLC. Dealerpation may vary. Contact
your participating dealer for more details. Offer may be subject to change without notice.

California Bureau size 4.5 x 5

CLARKSBURG
COUNTRY CLUB
CHRYSLER DODGE
JEEP RAM
800-424-7611
CountryClubChrysler.com

LEWISBURG
GREENBRIER MOTOR
COMPANY
304-645-1010
greenbriermotors.com

NEWELL
HANCOCK COUNTY
DODGE CHRYSLER
JEEP AND RAM TRUCK
304-387-3100
hancockcountychryslerdodgejeepram.com

GENERATIONS
O F S U CC E S S

Fork Ridge Rd • Glen Easton, WV
304-845-1525 or 304-686-2525
www.knightsfarmsupply.com

You value growing the
legacy of your farm.
We value guiding families like
yours toward that legacy. When
you’re ready to take the next
step, reach out to our team.

800.919.FARM
FarmCreditofVirginias.com
NMLS

#456965
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God, Farming and
Sourdough Bread
...Stories from the Farm
Susan Wilkins Taylor
We are full into calving season this spring
and you can tell by the looks of exhaustion on
everyone’s faces. My husband and I found the first
calf in the group of cows on “our side of the hill”
right in the middle of the nasty polar blast/Arctic
vortex/whatever new thing we are calling a snow in
early March. It is funny how something so exciting
and energizing like finding that first calf can, after
just a few days and late nights, become something
completely exhausting. However, even by the time
you are reading this, calving will be done and the
next season of farm work will have begun.
The constancy of farm life is incredibly
comforting to me. When so many things in the
world seem out of control, I can still count on
the changing seasons and the rotations of life
to continue. With the rising costs of everything,
farmers everywhere are feeling the crunch. And,
as we know, the increased cost of food in the
grocery store does not equate higher profits for the
producer.
Now, more than ever, it is so important to
know where your food comes from. To purchase

locally. To grow a garden. To be self-sufficient. As
farmers, that might come pretty instinctually. But
I encourage everyone to look at ways to be more
so. When we have the Shenandoah Valley just on
the other side of the mountain from us, producing
millions of gallons of milk a year, it was a truly scary
feeling for me when I visited a large grocery store
recently and practically the entire dairy case was
empty.
Shortages of cleaning products and toilet
paper two years ago during the initial onset of the
pandemic were somewhat expected. Backlogs of
construction items and parts are now common.
And anyone who cans food knows how hard it has
been to find canning lids the last two years. Now,
many (including our country’s top commander
in chief) are saying that food shortages could be a
very real possibility.
My husband and I have been on a mission
to learn to be as self-sufficient as possible. Last
summer, it was my goal to freeze very little and
can all my garden produce in jars. This winter,
my husband and I made around four gallons of
our own maple syrup. I will soon be
the proud owner of a small flock of
chickens. I have bought all heirloom
seeds and am learning how to start my
own plants and save my own seeds. I
experimented with a cold tunnel all
winter to grow fresh greens through
the cold months and a small backyard
greenhouse will soon be beside it. We
bought apple trees from a nursery
here in the county and are putting in
our own orchard.
All things that folks like my Aunt
Ruth knew how to do. All things that
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folks who lived through the Great Depression
would never dream of not doing. I remember
weeding through junk that my Grandmother
Wilkins had stockpiled in her basement. And I
think, maybe keeping some of that stuff wasn’t
really that crazy.
I pray that the food shortages do not come
to pass. But even so, learning to be more selfsufficient is not just smart; it is also incredibly
rewarding. My husband and I have a huge sense
of pride in our pantry of food and syrup. Produced
and labored over by our own hands. My beef in
the freezer means a lot more, when we think of
how many cold days we chopped ice or checked
calves or helped feed this winter. Our apple
trees are an investment in the land and for future
generations.
And if nothing else, we don’t have to exercise as
hard.

YOU’RE PROUD OF YOUR FARM. NOW YOU
NEED A TRACTOR YOU’RE PROUD OF, TOO.
Maybe you grew up on a farm. Or it took you a lifetime to get there.
Either way, to make it work right, you need just the right tractor: a 1700
Series compact tractor from Massey Ferguson®. Everything about these
machines has been designed and engineered to help you get the job
done right, whatever that job is. Now, and as your needs evolve in the
years ahead. To learn more, see your Massey Ferguson dealer today.
masseyferguson.us
CHECK OUT THE MASSEY FERGUSON GC1700, 1700E AND 1700M SERIES
CHECK OUT THE
MASSEY FERGUSON
GC1700, 1700E AND
1700M SERIES

Lemon’s Farm Equipment
Dealer Imprint Area

42 Lemon Lane, Parkersburg, WV
304-863-3469
www.lemonsfarmequipment.com

© 2018 AGCO Corporation. Massey Ferguson is a brand of AGCO Corporation. AGCO®
and Massey Ferguson® are trademarks of AGCO. All rights reserved. MF18TK007CRv01
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Hugging Cows

By Mariah Hatton, Morgantown WV
When I was little I had a choice to make –
either I joined my Mom’s swim team or I stayed
home with my dad and had to tag along on
whatever he was doing that evening. I hated
swimming (still do) so that meant I had to tag
along to any and all farm tasks. Both of my sisters
ended up choosing the swim team. On our farm
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we have the cows, sheep, Gary the bull, some
calves up at the barn, and 2 calves living in the
yard (Gary Jr. and Cat). We also have a high
tunnel that I use as my grocery store all summer
long to get my tomatoes and peppers from.
A few years ago, for the first time, I saw an
article that discussed people paying $300 to hug

a cow for an hour to help their mental health. I
legit couldn’t understand why someone would
want to spend all that money to hug a cow. I
did Google recently and prices seem to be more
around $75 an hour for a therapy session. Solely
for the research, I went out and hugged our cow,
Deb (not to be confused with my mom, Deb) and
while she had no idea what I was doing or why I
was bugging her I think she also enjoyed it…she
didn’t run away at least.
Right out of college, I spent a year and a half
living in an apartment in Richmond, VA nowhere
near any livestock. Looking back I probably
would have paid that $300 to just be near a cow.
While I lived there, I saw that a goat farmer just
outside of Richmond had a ton of bottle babies
and was looking for volunteers to come out a
bottle feed them for him. I went to the website
that day to look at sign ups because I was
interested in volunteering and they were already
out of slots. I was surprised that so many random
people would volunteer to bottle feed baby goats
on a farm even though at that point I was about to
volunteer to go bottle feed them.
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Most recently, at the National YF&R
Leadership Conference, Lacen and I went on a
farm tour that included a stop at Sunny Acres
Farm, a goat farm that also held goat yoga. They
said that they held goat yoga once a week in a 2
hour slot, one hour to play with the goats, and
one hour of yoga while the goats ran around.
They always sold out of the slots available. They
are very well known throughout the Louisville
area for their goat yoga (and goat sausage) and as
I was playing with the goats I realized how great
goat yoga can be because it’s very calming and
therapeutic and also allows you a different way
to get to teach the public about agriculture and
goats.
We hear all the time that the majority of
Americans are getting more and more removed
from the farm. These agritourism instances
I mentioned above give me hope that our
consumers are seeing the beauty in agriculture
that we already know and see every day. People
want to come out to our farms and be around
our animals because it makes them happy. It is
awesome that people who could spend a day
doing whatever they wanted would choose to
spend time on a farm. I get it, I love seeing other
farms but since I grew up on a farm I always
thought that was a farmer thing.
I volunteer one day a week at On Eagles Wings,
a Therapeutic Horsemanship center and on the
evenings that I’m there we get to give those with
disabilities riding lessons. On Eagles Wings isn’t
agritourism based like all of my other examples
but it is therapeutic and it is bringing people out
to the farm and letting them see why we do what
we do.
Agriculture and farming have always been
therapeutic for me and I hope it’s the same for
you. Sometimes the sheep or cows are just what
the doctor ordered after a long or bad day at
work. With the challenges we’ve all had and the
challenges all of us in agriculture are getting
ready to face, I hope you’re still happy to be
farming. If you’re having a bad day, go hug one
of your cows (or any or your livestock) and if you
don’t have any livestock Deb is available for $300
an hour. ;)
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Producing
Food and
Producing
Policy
By Tom Huber
For many farmers and ranchers, this time
of year is a time of preparing hay fields with
lime and fertilizer, vaccinating livestock, and
plowing crop fields. Spring means new calves and
lambs, the beginning of the growing season, and
ensuring the operability of farm machinery for
the busy months ahead. The same applies to the
Huber Farm, but for me it is also a time of relief
and reflection after the end of West Virginia’s
legislative session. Relief because all too often,
the legislature considers bills that could severely
hurt farmers and ranchers, often unintentionally,
and reflection on what the legislature did enact
and the work that we as Farm Bureau members
did to ensure sound agricultural policy.
Thomas Jefferson once wrote, “Cultivators of
the earth are the most valuable citizens. They
are the most vigorous, the most independent,
the most virtuous, and they are tied to their
country and wedded to its liberty and interests
by the most lasting bands.” While I do not
contend farmers are superior to other citizens, I
wholeheartedly agree we are valuable and that
farming, and ranching creates ties to the land and
the nation that are unique and important. For
better or for worse, we are far removed from the
agricultural society of Jefferson’s day, and those
of us still working the soil and raising livestock
are often too overwhelmed trying to survive fickle
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markets and uncertain conditions to fully engage
with the business of government.
Fortunately, as members of the Farm Bureau
we recognize that engaging with our government
is vital for the continued operation and prosperity
of our farms. Just this past legislative session, the
West Virginia Legislature considered bills ranging
from land use and zoning, property taxation, oil
and gas development, carbon sequestration, and
the marketing of raw milk. All these issues have
profound effects on farms and ranches, and I was
proud to advocate on some of them alongside our
fantastic Farmer-Lobbyist, Dwayne Odell.
This session, my efforts primarily focused on
SB 694, which is commonly referred to as forced
pooling. In North Central West Virginia where
I live, oil and gas policy have profound effects
on farms, and if done right, can ensure farmers
control over their land and large profits from
royalties, but if done wrong, can destroy a farm
and leave the farmer to financial ruin. As a result,
we have generally opposed most forced pooling
schemes proposed by the oil and gas industry
over the years, and our strong opposition has
stopped many bad bills over the last decade or so.
This year, with our support, and with accordance
with our policies numbers 79 and 83, West
Virginia did adopt a pooling bill, but one that has

strong protections and safeguards for both land
and mineral owners.
West Virginia already had a forced pooling law
for deep wells like Utica Shale Wells, which lacks
the protections of the new law, that applies to
all horizontal wells regardless of depth. The Oil
and Gas Conservation Commission established
by that law, lacked representation for mineral
owners or farmers, and the new law adds both
a royalty owner member and a farmer member,
both to have to affiliation with oil and gas
producers. The law also requires 75 percent of
the proposed unit acreage of mineral owners be
consenting before an application for pooling can
be made. (For cases involving multiple operators,
the operator interest threshold is 55 percent)
The law also requires good faith negotiations be
made with all know and locatable owners, and an
extensive process be followed to prove an owner
is unknown or unlocatable.
SB 694, like its predecessor is dedicated to
preventing waste, which in the context of the
law means preventing the waste of the resource,
which means making some of the resource
unrecoverable or can mean draining oil and gas
and not paying royalties to the owner, which is
allowed under the rule of capture but also not
desirable by the State. Unlike the previous law,
this law also includes public policy that says that
West Virginia now has a public policy to protect
the property rights of both the owners of the land
but also the agricultural users of the land, which
can have important ramifications in land use
cases.
The law creates three options for the unleased
owners included in the proposed unit. The first is
to sell their interest in the target formation for a
one-time weighted average payment. Weighted
average means based on the price paid per net
acre based on the proportion the acreage has to
the unit. The second, and this is the default for
the unknown and unlocatable interest as well
as if the know owner refuses to choose, is to
be considered “leased” and receive a weighted
average bonus payment based on leased owners
in the unit who signed leases in the prior 24
months, and the highest royalty of leased owners
in the unit from leases taken in the last 24
months. Just because you are “deemed leased”

does not mean you are subject to other common
lease terms, it just means they have the right to
drill and unitize the acreage and pay you based
on these terms. The third option is to participate
in the well, which means you get your royalty and
the working interest share (working interest is the
share the producer normally has). For owners
that choose this option they are required to pay
their share of costs however, like any partner and
can be done by putting up the money upfront or
participating on a carried basis where 200 percent
or double your share is withheld from future
proceeds of production.
As far as how those royalties are paid, there
are two options. First, you can choose a weighted
average sales price which is the average of all
the oil and gas the company sells each month
regardless of origin weighted by volume. This is
the price companies report to shareholders if
they are publicly traded. The second option is
to receive a price for the gas based on the first
trading point for the gas, in West Virginia that
means Texas Eastern, TCO, or Formerly know
as Dominion South now Eastern South, index
price, and the price of liquids after leaving the
processing facility. These prices are not to be
reduced by post-production costs. Both methods
are easily verifiably from public sources and do
not require extensive and cost prohibitive audits
to corroborate and ensure royalties are paid
based on a fair price.
For owners who have leases that lack language
allowing for pooling and unitization, what we
usually call old leases, and who have not agreed
to a lease modification, the owner receives 25
percent of the weighted average bonus payment
for leases taken with the last 24 months and 80
percent of the weighted average royalty for leases
taken within the last 24 months but can not be
reduced or fall below a 1/8th minimum. The
market is very different for lease modifications as
opposed to new leases, which is why we agreed
to this somewhat convoluted language. However,
we believe this ensures companies will be more
cooperative in negotiating modifications of old
leases than they currently are and gets a fair deal
for owners under old leases.
The law prohibits any use of the surface
without the consent of the surface owner.
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Additionally, for those interests that are unknown
and unlocatable, after a five-year period, those
interests along with the money accrued from
unitization payments and royalty payments
go to the owner of the surface after they file a
petition with the circuit court. In many ways, this
pooling law is the most protective of property
rights of any state, much more that Ohio which
has a 65 percent threshold and none of the other
protections or Pennsylvania that has automatic
lease integration, or even Texas, where the Texas
Railroad Commission has broad powers to do
basically whatever it decides to do.
Going into all this, it is easy to oppose any
forced pooling regardless of the details. However,
property rights are not always cut and dry. Most
landowners in West Virginia want their oil and
gas developed and want to realize the profits of
development, which is why so many do negotiate
leases and so many wells are drilled. But there
are cases where people hold out no matter
how good the offer due to opposition to fossil

fuels or unreasonable expectations. As a result,
many landowners properties suddenly become
worthless and unproductive as the only economic
way to drill the shale is horizontally. Our view, as
reflected in our policies, is that we must balance
the property rights of all property owners to
ensure the fair and continued use of our land. The
pooling bill adopted by the legislature this year
reflects that balance and reflects years and years
of hard-fought negotiations with the oil and gas
industry over the issue.
Without the work of the West Virginia Farm
Bureau engaging the legislature on this issue for
these past years, I am convinced West Virginia
would have passed automatic lease integration
and just expanded the old law to all horizontal
well many years ago. The result of that would
mean literally billions of dollars going out of
state to company shareholders instead of into
the pockets of land and mineral owners here in
West Virginia. It would mean surface owners
with no say into the oil and gas operations on
their surface, making farming and ranching
near impossible in the active areas of Marcellus
Shale and Utica Shale production. Thankfully,
due to our engagement West Virginia has
chosen to protect the farmer and rancher and
preserve our farms recognizing once again the
words of Thomas Jefferson that, “Agriculture …
is our wisest pursuit, because it will in the end
contribute most to real wealth, good morals and
happiness.”
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license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protec
local
laws
before
riding
trails.
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid
excessive
speeds
and sharp
turns. on
All riders
should take a safety training
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before
riding on
trails. 2020
©2020
Polaris,
Inc.Polaris, Inc.

408 NORTH CTY RD HWY 63
TOLEDO, IA

Left to right: Valerie Antonette, Dir. of Business Development,
Bounty Minerals, LLC.; Dwayne O’Dell, Lobbyist, WV Farm Bureau; and Tom Huber, Lobbyist, WV Royalty Owners Association
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ELKINS MOTORSPORTS

Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. D
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, a
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. All riders should take a safe
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2020 Polaris, Inc.
Terms and conditions apply. WARNING: Polaris off road vehicles can be hazardous to operate and are not intended for on-road use. Drive must be at least 16 years old with a valid driver's
license to operate. Passengers, if permitted, must be at least 12 years old. All riders should always wear helmets, eye protection, and protective clothing. Always use seat belts and cab
nets or doors (as equipped). Never engage in stunt driving and avoid excessive speeds and sharp turns. All riders should take a safety training course. Riding and alcohol/drugs don't mix.
Call 800-342-3764 for additional information. Check local laws before riding on trails. ©2020 Polaris, Inc.

Elkins, WV 26241

304-636-7732 www.elkinsmotorsports.net

Follow
us on

Open House

Friday,
AprilONLY!
29th
ONE
DAY
SAVE 15%
ON15%
ECHO X Off
SERIES Select
PRODUCT Units

ONE DAY ONLY!
SAVE 15%

ZT HD

10-Gauge Welded Deck
5 ½ inches deep with a reinforced
leading edge provides the airflow
needed to tackle hard mowing conditions

Friday, April 30, 2021
ON ECHO X SERIES PRODUCT

8 AM to 5 PM

Industry-Leading Frame Design
Large formed tubular frame rails serve
as the backbone to support the loads of
the machine.

echo-usa.com

15% OFF

in thisUnits
ad for
20%
Offbring
Select
ONE DAY SALE
SELECT UNITS*

SMITTY'S GRAVELY

big one-day savings

Building 2457 Old Weston Rd. | Buckhannon, WV 26201
Business Hours: Tuesday - Saturday • 9am-5pm
(304)472-4824 | www.supersmittys.com

15% off MSRP discount applies to ECHO X Series units (SRM-2620, SRM-2620T, SRM-2620U,
SRM-3020, SRM-3020T, SRM-3020U, PE-2620, PE-2620S, BRD-2620, PPF-2620, PPT-2620,
PPT-2620H, HC-2210, HC-2810, HCS-2810, HCS-3810, SHC-2620, SHC-2620S, HCA-2620,
HCA-2620S, PAS-2620, CS-2511T, CS-2511P, CS-501P, CS-620P, CS-620PW, CS-7310P,
PB-2620, PB-770H, PB-770T, PB-9010H, PB-9010T) on the day of the dealer sales event only.
See your local ECHO dealer for any additional promotions. Not to be combined with any other
offers. © ECHO Incorporated 2021.
echo-usa.com

Friday, April 30, 2021
8 AM to 5 PM

Noel’s Outdoor Power Equipment
7441 Sissonville Dr
15%NoelOFFOutdoor
Power
Equipment
Sissonville,
WVin
25320
bring
this ad for
SELECT UNITS*
~

~

7441 Sissonville Dr
(304) 984-3077
ONE DAY SALESissonville,
WV 25320
(304) 984-3077

14020890

big one-day savings

15% off MSRP discount applies to ECHO X Series units (SRM-2620, SRM-2620T, SRM-2620U,
SRM-3020, SRM-3020T, SRM-3020U, PE-2620, PE-2620S, BRD-2620, PPF-2620, PPT-2620,
PPT-2620H, HC-2210, HC-2810, HCS-2810, HCS-3810, SHC-2620, SHC-2620S, HCA-2620,
HCA-2620S, PAS-2620, CS-2511T, CS-2511P, CS-501P, CS-620P, CS-620PW, CS-7310P,
PB-2620, PB-770H, PB-770T, PB-9010H, PB-9010T) on the day of the dealer sales event only.
See your local ECHO dealer for any additional promotions. Not to be combined with any other
offers. © ECHO Incorporated 2021.

( YO U )

Noel Outdoor Power Equipment
~

7441 Sissonville Dr
Sissonville, WV 25320
(304) 984-3077

14020890

~

You’re where the rubber meets the road.
And the engine. And the interior.
All soybean farmers, including you, are busy replacing
petroleum with your soy oil. How? By pooling your
resources through your soy checkoff. Learn how your
soy checkoff is bringing tangible returns back to you
and your operation at unitedsoybean.org/hopper.

Moving Soy Forward.
Moving You Forward.

©2022 United Soybean Board [61977-1 1/22]
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A Beautifully Baked Beef Dinner

(Culinary.net) Many families crave savory and delicious weeknight meals. After a long day of work and school,
it’s time to gather around the table to share a mouthwatering meal and memories together.
For something truly wholesome, try this Beef Tenderloin with Roasted Cauliflower and Spinach Salad. It’s a
full meal the whole family can enjoy, and you’ll be surprised at how easy it makes it to feed all the smiling
faces.
This meal has layers of flavor and sneaks in a few vegetables like spinach and cauliflower, but even picky
eaters can’t resist trying it.
Start with a beef tenderloin and drizzle it generously with olive oil. Add 2 tablespoons of pepper. Flip and
repeat on the other side. Bake for 12 minutes at 475 F.
Next, add one head of cauliflower to a mixing bowl with five shallots cut into quarters. Add 2 tablespoons of
olive oil; mix well with salt and pepper, to taste. Add this to the baking sheet with the beef tenderloin and bake
18-25 minutes.
While that’s cooking, add 3 tablespoons of olive oil to a mixing bowl with lemon juice, Dijon mustard, salt,
pepper and baby spinach.
To plate, add baby spinach salad first then the cauliflower and shallot mixture and, finally, that juicy, perfectly
cooked beef tenderloin. Garnish with cranberries for a splash of color.
This meal is satisfying and only requires some mixing bowls and a large sheet pan to make cleanup a breeze so
you can focus on what really matters most: time with your loved ones.
Find more recipes and savory main dishes at Culinary.net.

Beef Tenderloin with Roasted Cauliflower and Spinach Salad
Servings: 4-6
1
9
4
1
5
2
3
2
1

beef tenderloin (4 pounds), wrapped
with butcher’s twine
tablespoons olive oil, divided
teaspoons pepper, divided
head cauliflower
shallots, quartered
teaspoons salt, divided
tablespoons lemon juice
teaspoons Dijon mustard
package (5 1/2 ounces) baby spinach
dried cranberries, for garnish

Heat oven to 475 F. Place beef on baking sheet.
Rub 4 tablespoons olive oil and 2 teaspoons
pepper into beef. Bake 12 minutes.
In large bowl, toss cauliflower, shallots, 1
teaspoon salt and 1 teaspoon pepper to combine.
Scatter vegetables around beef and bake 18-25
minutes, or until desired doneness is reached.
Allow meat to rest 15 minutes covered in aluminum foil.
In medium bowl, whisk 3 tablespoons olive oil, lemon juice, mustard and remaining salt and pepper until combined. Add spinach;
stir until combined.
Serve by layering spinach topped with cauliflower and shallots then sliced tenderloin. Garnish with dried cranberries.
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Peanut Butter Perfection

(Culinary.net) If you’ve ever taken a bite of something and the only word that came to mind was “yum,” you know
what it’s like to experience this dessert. It’s fluffy, sweet, perfectly crumbly and tastes delicious. It’s rich but light. It’s
a dessert that will likely never go out of style.
You can stop guessing what it may be: this treat is a scrumptious bite of Fluffy Peanut Butter Pie drizzled with chocolate syrup. You will understand the craze once you sink your fork into the chilled triangle resting on your plate.
With a chocolate cookie crust and a thick, delicious peanut butter filling, this pie is everything many people want in a
dessert.
Although it tastes like you have been in the kitchen all day, it’s a simple-to-make, delightful treat with luscious peanut butter flavor that melts in your mouth.
To make this pie, remove the filling from 20 chocolate cookies and crush them with a rolling pin until they are just
crumbs. Mix cookie crumbs with melted butter and mold into a pie dish to create the crust.
Next, in a mixer, combine cream cheese and reserved cookie filling. Then add sweetened condensed milk, peanut
butter, lemon juice and vanilla extract while you continue mixing.
In a mixing bowl, beat whipping cream until stiff peaks form. Fold peanut butter mixture in with the whipping
cream.
Layer the peanut butter and whipping cream mixture on top of the crust in the pie pan. Chill for about 4 hours then
drizzle with chocolate syrup just before serving.
This dessert is perfect for anyone with a sweet tooth. House guests, birthday parties or even just a simple treat after a
meal; it’s an any-occasion kind of pie.
Find more dessert recipes at Culinary.net.

Fluffy Peanut Butter Pie
Servings: 6-8
20

chocolate cream-filled cookies

1/4

cup butter, melted

1

package (8 ounces) cream cheese,
softened

1

cup smooth peanut butter

1

can (14 ounces) sweetened
condensed milk

3

tablespoons lemon juice

1

teaspoon vanilla extract

1

cup whipping cream
chocolate syrup

Remove cream filling from chocolate cookies; set aside. With rolling pin, finely crush
chocolate cookies.
In medium bowl, combine finely crushed
cookies with melted butter.
Press crumb mixture firmly into bottom and sides of 9-inch pie plate; chill while preparing filling.
In large bowl, beat cream cheese until fluffy. Add reserved cookie cream filling, peanut butter and sweetened condensed milk; beat until smooth. Stir in lemon juice and vanilla extract.
In medium bowl, beat whipping cream until stiff peaks form. Fold whipped cream into peanut butter mixture. Mix
until combined.
Pour into crust. Chill 4 hours, or until set. Drizzle chocolate syrup over pie before serving.
Cover leftovers and store in refrigerator.
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Monthly Puzzles with a Few Words of Country Wisdom Tossed in fer Good Measure!
Theme: GARDENING
ACROSS
1. Betting probability
5. Once headed by J. Edgar Hoover
8. Formally surrender
12. Gravy holder
13. Nile dweller, for short
14. More certain
15. Tiny bit
16. a.k.a. Bruce Banner
17. One who plies one’s trade
18. *”Days to ____,” on a seed packet
20. Big-ticket ____
21. Apartments, e.g.
22. *Plumerias are often used in this
Hawaiian greeting
23. Scrooge’s visitors
26. Digging into
30. What Carl Lewis did
31. Bestow
34. Month before Nisan
35. Dress with a flare
37. Choler
38. On a store tag
39. Central points
40. Paul Reubens’ Herman
42. Mother lode stuff
43. African bloodsucking pests
45. Salty dogs
47. Current tense of #30 Across
48. Retches
50. Bovine cries
52. *Like an aggressive weed
55. Frustration, in a comic book
56. *Holds a plant stem to a support
57. Type of hot sandwich
59. One born to Japanese immigrants
60. Urban legends, e.g.
61. Check out
62. Shakespeare’s “at another time”
63. “The ____ Who Loved Me”
64. *Flower’s location after a garden?

DOWN
1. Kimono closer
2. Banish to Hades
3. Crunched numbers
4. Facebook’s update feature
5. *Seed plant’s harvest
6. *Goes to seed
7. Rotten and stinky
8. *Plant variety
9. Famous canal
10. Hold as a conviction
11. Make a blunder
13. Church service oil
14. Salesman’s speech, e.g.
19. Loosen laces
22. Tennis do-over
23. *Splice, to a gardener
24. Nimbi on ikons
25. In the cooler (2 words)
26. Former Saint Brees
27. “Pulling my leg,” e.g.
28. Mother-of-pearl
29. *Kind of thumb
32. Pizzeria output, pl.
33. “____ you kidding?”
36. *N in N-P-K
38. Sneaked glances
40. Slammer
41. “The Shawshank Redemption”
theme
44. Served raw
46. Isaac of science fiction
48. This Dogg can rap
49. What Elton John tickles, sing.
50. Street in Anytown, USA
51. Guesstimate phrase (two words)
52. Bodily disorders
53. Lope de ____, Spanish playwright
54. Building extensions
55. Nurses’ org.
58. ____ time in golf

Cow Cud...

My cow just wandered into a field of marijuana…the steaks
have never been so high!
What do you call a feminine cow? A dairy queen!
Where do cow farts come from? The dairy-air!
What was the name of the cow who sat at the round table?
Sir Loin.

CROSSWORD

Did You Know?
In Columbia, a cow once committed murder after it stepped on
a loaded rifle and shot another cow in the head.
There are more cows in the US than people. New Zealand has
more sheep than people. They have 70 million sheep but only
40 million people.
During her lifetime, a cow will produce about 200,000 glasses
of milk. Cows will produce more milk when they are listening
to music. LET IT GO!!! LET IT GO!!!
March 2022 Solution
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Farm Bureau members receive

EXCLUSIVE
CASH REWARD

*

ON ELIGIBLE NEW SUPER DUTY , F-150 , RANGER OR MAVERICK
®

FORD SUPER DUTY

FORD F-150

®

FORD RANGER

FORD MAVERICK

Visit fordfarmbureauadvantage.com today!
Computer-generated image with available features shown.

We value our long-standing
partnership with Farm Bureau
and are proud to offer you
exclusive savings.
*Farm Bureau Exclusive Cash Reward is exclusively for active Farm Bureau members who are residents of the United States. $500 Exclusive Cash Reward on the purchase or lease of an eligible new 2021/2022/2023 Ford Maverick, Ranger,
F-150 or Super Duty. This incentive is not available on F-150 Lightning™, F-150® Raptor®, F-650 and F-750 Super Duty. This offer may not be used in conjunction with most other Ford Motor Company private incentives or AXZD-Plans.
Some customer and purchase eligibility restrictions apply. Must be a Farm Bureau member for 30 consecutive days prior to purchase or lease and take new retail delivery from an authorized Ford Dealer’s stock by January 3, 2023. Visit
FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com or see your authorized Ford Dealer for qualifications and complete details. Note to dealer: Claim in VINCENT using #38326

120+ PROPERTIES
SOLD IN 2021

WE ARE #1 IN LAND AND FARMS SALES IN WV!

FOR SALE! 100+ LAND TRACTS & FARMS
VALUED at $50 MILLION
Richard Grist, Broker

